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1 - A message

Inside the village of Konoha, lives the lives of people and ninjas. One life here isn't native to this village.
His name was Cross, one of the youngest chunins in Konoha, his first home was to the biggest city in
the US, New York City. Also home to the American Dragon named Jake Long, a friend to Cross, but
unbeknowst to each other, they each other both hold a secret.

Ch. 1
It was a normal day for Cross meeting up with Naruto, training, eating ramen, and hanging out. But
scince Cross was from outside the ninja village, times and times he would miss Jake, Trixie, and Spud.
So with no missions so far as for a chunin, he decided to go on vacation. But first, he had to go to
Tsunade, the 5th hokage, for permission.

Cross:Hey Tsunade, I'm gonna ask for permission for a vacation.
Tsunade:Why?
Cross:For one thing, I'm just felling a bit home sick scince I'm not from here. Besides, I've already sent a
message to my friend,saying I'm going to head over to America.
Tsunade:Alright, fine.

Tsunade was rubbing her temples in frustration of all the paperwork.

Meanwhile in NYC, 13year old Jake Long looks at the mail and sees the letter sent from Cross. It read:

Dear Jake,
its been a while man I hope you'll recongnize me
we've gone through changes and critical times in our life
but hey, I'm coming in 3 days. Hope to see you, Spud, and Trix.

Cross

Out in surprise and awe he grabs his cell and calls Trixie and Spud and tells them the news.

Cross jumps in joy and storms out to pack. He runs by Sakura kinda confused as goes to Tsunade's
office.

Sakura:What's wrong with him?
Tsunade:He asked me to give him avacation. He feels home sick.
Sakura:Hmm, something does'nt feel right.
Tsunade:Your right, get any genin and follow Cross to where he's going.

After Cross was finished packing, he starts heading to the airport in a nearby city. Sakura was also
ready with her team picking up Naruto(of course), Lee, Kiba, and Gai scince he was around the
nieghborhood.



Gai:So where is Cross actually going?
Sakura:Tsunade said it was a country called America.
Lee: Hey, thats the place where many other races are, even some that we don't know.
Sakura: There he is!

As Cross goes to the register, he asked for a ticket to New York. Fortunately for Sakura and pals they
heard the location of where Cross was going.

Just as the plane landed in New York, Cross sees Jake and theposter with his name. And next to him
was Grandpa, Spud, Trixie, and Mr. & Mrs. Long w/Haley.
As he comes out the gate, Cross is wearing tan shorts, and white shirt w/ a
blue overshirt.And he yells out to him.

Cross: JAKEY!!!! How've you been?
Jake:Cross its been too long.
Cross:Haha. And Mr.&Mrs. Long, how were you?
Haley:Hi, I'm....
Cross:And you must be Haley.

As hello's were done, Cross's eye catches Sakura's team coming from the gates.

Cross:Sooooo, lets get to the car and head to the city.
Mr.Long: Well, okey dokey then.
_____________________________________________________________________________
end of ch.1
There was'nt any Naruto talkings so sorry.
But plz comment.



2 - Ch. 2

As Cross and friends head to the Long house, Mr.Long gave Cross the guest room in the house. So as
Cross got his bag in his room he decorates the room with Japanese wall scrolls, and pictures of all the
friends he made inside Konoha. Cross hears the door open and sees Jake there.

Jake:Whoa, what is all this stuff?
Cross:Most of the stuff I own in my home in Japan.
Jake:(looking at the photo on the shelf)So who are these guys.
Cross:Oh them, those are my friends in Japan. My closest friends are these 3.
(pointing at the blode, black, and pnk haired kids) Naruto, Sakura, and..... Sasuke. But unfortunately,
Sasuke ran from his home, and now we don't know where he is located.

Outside the window, Naruto, Kiba, Sakura, Lee, and Gai was watching Cross and Jake being all
buddy-buddy.

Naruto:Hey, what is doing with that guy?
Sakura:Idiot thats his friend.

Out in the distince, a loud neigh was heard in the park. When Jake heard it he made an excuse to go
check it out.

Jake: Uh, I have to use the bathroom.
Cross:Okay, I'll just be here.

So Jake runs to his room and transforms to the American Dragon.

Jake:DRAGON UP!!!

Meanwhile in Cross's room.

Cross:Hmm, Ibetter go check that out.

Cross holds his hands together.

Cross:Transform.

A puff of smoke appears and Cross is wearing his Konoha getup with a mask to hide his identity.

Cross:Now to check out that noise.

Unknowingly to Cross, Gai leads the team of genins to follow Cross.
Once the American Dragon gets to the park, he sees a unicorn hunted down by the Huntsclan. And at
the same time Cross gets there and gasps at the sight of magical creatures.



AD:Whats up Huntsman, up for afternoon beatings.
Huntsman:Not as beaten up as your gonna be.

Huntsman shoots an energy shot to the dragon only to see it deflected by a kunai knife.

Huntsman:Who did this?
Cross:YO! I go against bloodshed, so I won't see you hurt any creature here. So surrender or get your
face beaten in.

As the battle commences, Cross starts of by spinning around hella fast as Lee and Gai does in their
lotus attacks.

Cross:LOTUS SWARM!!!!!

As he goes 2 clones of Cross start throwing a barrage of kunai at the Huntsman while the running Cross
goes at lightning speeds and slashes at him in a star formation.
After a while the Huntsman goes down with cuts and bruises all over him.

Huntsman:I'll get you for this.

He dissapears as a green flash surrounds him.

Cross:Yeah you better run.

Unknowingly to Cross the Lotus Storm had ripped off the mask he used and the American Dragon saw
who it was.

Am. Dragon:Cross!!!
Cross:Hunh.
Gai&Lee:DYNAMIC ENTRY!!!!!!!

Just as they were about to kick the American Dragon, Cross quickly grabed both of their feet and spun
them and threw the two at the tree that the ninja team was hiding in. Gai and Lee had fell unconcious

Cross:WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING!?!
Naruto:We were just following you.
Sakura:Sorry, following you was my idea.
Cross:Okay so how did you find me?
Kiba:Thank Akamaru here.
Akamaru:Arf.

After a while Jake in his dragon form interupts.

Am. Dragon:Okay now I'm really confused, whats going on?
Cross:I would like to ask you the same thing. For starters I know your voice Jake, and second how does
magical creatures exist.



Jake:Alright, well all I can tell tou is that I only had these powers for about a year now.

Soon, Grandpa and Fuu head over to Jake.

Fuu:Hey kid, how did patrol go?

But once the dog sees the ninjas.

Fuu:Uh, Imarealdogwoof.
Cross:Fuu, I already know your magic. And took care of the Huntsman.
Grandpa:How?

Cross soon does a few hand signs and holds his hands to his mouth.

Cross:Fire style, Fireball Jutsu!!!

As soon as he does it, a fire ball is blown to the air.
It was clear to the dog and the Dragons that Cross was a ninja.

Jake:Dude, that was cool, is that what you've been doing for the past 5 years.
Cross:Mmmmhmmm, well let me introduce my friends. The unitar man, Gai and his side
kick,Lee,(pointing at their bodies near the tree)boy and dog, Kiba and Akamaru, the pink haired girl,
Sakura, and the hyperactive ninja here is Naruto.

But Jake was still stairing at Sakura. Sakura was kinda creeped out. Cross slaps Jake to his senses.

Cross:So where are you staying at?
Gai:Good question, we didn't plan on that.
Grandpa:They can stay at my shop on the roof. I can get the tents prepared, Fuu-dog, get the tents up.
Fuu:Awww, why do Ihave to put up the tents.
______________________________________________________________________________
End of Ch.2
plz. comment
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plz. comment



3 - A Casual day

After the commotion that happened last night, Cross had told Mrs.Long everything. He even realized that
Mr.Long was never allowed to know about the magical realm.

It was Sunday, and Cross decides to treat Jakes family and friends to a dayout except for the father of
course. Cross yells out,"Hey, I got a surprize for everybody." Jake asks,"Where are we going?" "Ah ah,
you'll find out soon enough boys and girls." Soon Spud and Trixie come along,"Yo we're here Cross, so
what are we doing?" Trixie says. Then she sees Naruto and the gang coming in the side walk and
Naruto yells out,"Hey Cross, we're here." Then Naruto, Kiba, Sakura,and Lee see Spud and Trixie and
Kiba asks,"Who are they?" "Oh, these are Jakes friends, Spud and Trixie."Cross answers. "Then let me
ask a question, whats with those get ups?" Trixie asks looking at everybody especially Lee. Lee
bursts,"Whats that supposed to mean?" "Whoa, calm down Lee, and she's right, with those outfits you
really stand out. Try the transformation jutsu.... oh right," Cross said looking at Lee,"Uh, why don't you
Lee try out some clothes I have in my drawer in the room," Cross suggests. When everyone transforms
Sakura was in denim pants and a skirt on top with a pink and red striped shirt, Naruto was wearing an
orange t-shirt with a blue vest, and Kiba was wearing a white shirt with a chibi dog picture in the chest
with grey sweats, and Lee comes out wearing a green muscle shirt and brown shorts. Trixie, Spud,
Jake, and Cross,"Sweet man" "Dude, you clean guys clean up nice" "Oh, now I would like to to have a
piece of that." Stop drooling Trix, now off we go."

Walking down a few blocks, they finally head to their destination which was a spa."Time to reveal your
surprize, a day at the spa." Cross announced. "Whoa, how did you afford all this?" Spud asked. Cross
rolls his eyes saying,"I know a guy, now lets head out." All day, it was separated between the boys and
the girls. With the back massages, and the mud baths even Mrs.Long was enjoying herself and Hayley
had the facial treatment.

When every one was in the baths, all the boys all sigh in satisfaction. Jake soon asks,"So what are you
doing for your stay here," "Nothing much just hanging out, see old schoolmate, and maybie help your
scrawny little @$$," Cross says splashing him in the face. Everyone was laughing their head off, Cross
soon stops as he hears a familiar giggle from the wall that divdes the men and women baths. "That
could only be one person I know," Cross mutters as he gets out a scroll from his clothes, he scribbles
down something and shoves it down the water. Jake asks "What did you do?" "Sending Sakura a
messege."

On the womens side, Sakura enjoys with Trixie, Mrs.Long and Hayley. Hayley spots the scroll Cross
sent, it read to Sakura-chan. "Hey Sakura, I think this is for you." Sakura takes the scroll and reads:

Sakura
Might want to get out in a few seconds
listen in if you want.
Cross

"What does that mean?" Mrs.Long asks. Her question was soon answered when she hears Cross



yelling, "YOU PERVERTED BAKA!!" He snaps a towel at the perverts butt as he falls over to the other
side only to see that it was Jiraya peeping on the girls on the other side. Sakura, Suzan(Mrs.Long),
Trixie and Hayley followed Cross's advice as the other women screamed as they try to pelt Jiraya with
anything they could throw at him as Jiraya climbs to the other side,"You really are a party pooper." He
whines. "Well you are just too perverted Jiraya" Cross replies.

Once they go and change the boys see the girls as Jake, Lee, and Naruto stare at Sakura as she never
looked better. Again Cross had to slap them to their senses as Sakura was a little creeped out. As Jiraya
comes, the girls was steaming mad at him,but knew that he got what he deserved for peeping. Trix
asks,"So who is this creep?" "This is Jiraya, and believe it or not, he's Narutos trainer and writer of that
Icha-Icha series." Cross answers. Soon, Gai comes in the picture and says,"Hey young people," and
soon sees Suzan,"and who might this lady be?" Jake disgusted saying,"Dude, thats my mom man,"
"Yeah, besides shes married," Cross adds. Then a pixie comes,"Mail order," it said in the high pitched
gruff voice. Jake scribles on the board and rips oppen the packet showing the cloud of Lao Shi
yelling,"Jake, huntsclan is located outside of the city in a giants village." "Let go Jake" Cross says as
they head to an alley. They both turn to their ninja and dragon forms."Transform", Cross says and Jake
yells out his battle cry,"Dragon up" and flames engulf him turning him to a dragon and every ninja
switches to theirninja gear and follows them to the giants village.

In the giant village, Jake gave everybody a warning,"Just to tell you, everything will be bigger than you
so watch where you go." They head inside one of the huts and Jake soon sees Bertha from the Equinox
hunt. Bertha yells"Yay, Dragon here, dragon here." "Yo, okay okay,just tell me what happened," Jake
says Everyone else was still in awe on how big everything was. "Bad man take some of us away,""Well,
time to go to beat the crap out of those guys." Naruto exclaims but Kiba tries to calm him down,"Hold on
Naruto, it may be a trap." "Yeah, from what I've learned, the Huntsclan does'nt take any shortcuts," Jake
pointed out."Lets head out and help the giants." "If we are going to lets take a faster route."
""How?"Sakura asks. Cross makes a few hand signs and bites his thumb making it bleed and point it to
the ground,"Summoning jutsu," This caused a giant eagle to appear in front of them. "Meet my partner,
Saikun" "Greatings" the eagle spoke. Jake, Spud, and Trixie was wide eyed and speechless because
eagles doesnt usually talk. "Now look for a fire with guys in red jumpsuits Saikun." "I see it, we're going
down," then they were shot at with green energy blasts. As they jumped down the ninjas were surprized
see who was near the fire. "No" "It cant be," The Huntsman laughs,"You may have ninja allies, but I
have my own." In the distance they could see Orochimaru with a familiar person. "Yes, its me, and a
good friend of yours," "Yo, isn'tthat the guy you were telling me about," "Yes, it is that certain someone
who left our village, Sasuke Uchia."
_______________________________________________________________________________
end of ch. 3
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